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For a small company, we certainly punch above our weight; we recognise that collaborating with like-minded partners is fundamental to supporting
organisations in making a positive impact. In 2018 , Beyond Green witnessed a step change in our story. Gaining our B Corp certification endorses the
authenticity of Beyond Green’s purpose to make positive change easier by inspiring everyone to create a sustainable world.      
 
Our strategy is to harness and develop our team’s skills to have a greater impact, to diversify the sustainability support we provide to businesses, to
do more through collaboration, and to raise awareness across many channels about the positive change we create. The results are 15% growth
across our  services and support to 100 new businesses which reduces their carbon impact by 3,550tCO2e and protects their profits to the tune of
£1.6m per year. We embarked on an ambitious project to create theArena17, a platform driven by data in accounting systems that helps businesses
and accountants quickly understand how viable low-carbon actions will protect profits and reputation. We are delighted to be awarded Innovate UK
funding to take this project forward to 2020.   
 
In autumn, the celebrations continued; our long-term commitment to embracing a holistic sustainable and active travel programme was recognised
by VIBES. After years of challenges we ended on a high note and stronger position for what lies ahead.

Our year at a glance

 
1. The shift in public attitudes about environmental issues will continue with a rising sense of urgency; 71% of
British people consider climate change more critical than Brexit. I’m uplifted by conversations with forward-
thinking businesses that recognise their role. Our duty is to inspire and support them to fulfil this role.
 
 2. Despite the growing sense of urgency, there is a lag before businesses invest in low-carbon practices.
However, as businesses begin to  recognise how sustainability protects their profit margins and enhances their
reputation, they can benefit from our highly valued support.
 
On behalf of the team, we are grateful to those we serve, to those we collaborate with, and those who help us
along the way.
 

Outlook

Paul
Founder and Co-Director
2019
 



This year we highlighted our active travel commitment
to win the Scottish Environmental Business Awards
(VIBES) ‘Sustainable and Active Travel’ award. To drive
active travel, we created a workplace environment that
encourages participation by ensuring ownership of the
active travel program is shared amongst the team. B
Corp companies are organisations that operate as a
force for good within business and aim to contribute to
society by existing for more than just profit. We
became B Corp certified in September 2018 with no
business adjustment needed, proving the commitment
and ethos already in place. A standard exceeding that
of a typical environmental management system was
required and B Corp was a certification that
demonstrates the social, environmental, and economic
requirements that Beyond Green adheres to.

Following our VIBES win, BG team member Oliver was invited to talk
about our award all over Scotland, including at Parliament. Oliver
was able to demonstrate how our active travel plan and sustainable
travel policy has allowed us to show clients that we do more than
just ‘talk-the-talk’.

Staying authentic

Our VIBES Award

 

StatsSDG Goals SDG Targets

 

Improvements

 
Our commitment to our values

11.2, 16.3, 16.6 & 16.7
Increased active travel by 13% 
B Corps help enforce "effective,

accountable, and inclusive institutions
at all levels"

1 - Award (VIBES)
1 - Certification 

(B Corp)



Beyond Green strives to provide an environment where people flourish. This is demonstrated
by a range of learning and development opportunities from coaching to formal training.
Therefore, the company provided formal training, opportunities to attend conferences and
networking events, and, to listen to webinars according to their workload, interests or role
needs. In total, our team spent over 140 hours last year upgrading their skills to achieve our
mission! We also put in almost 40 hours giving back to the community and the sustainability
and accountancy professions.The company strategy and management benefit from a 100%
director gender balance. Directors’ remuneration including dividends in 2018 was almost equal
(37% against 36% of total staff cost) to the two new hires. In January 2018, share options were
granted reflecting the period of employed service, responsibilities and with all collaborators
performance evaluated as “expected”. Employees, excluding Beyond Green Founder, own
shares representing 8.6% of the total company shares.

Investing in our team

Our Team
 

Stats

SDG Goals

SDG Targets

 

Improvements

 

Collaboratively wrote new
company policies

4.3, 4.4, 5.1, 5.2, 5.5
8.2, 8.5 & 10.3

Employees shares represent
8.6% of company shares

Involvement in new projects to
develop new skills and expertise

40% team were 25 or under

Donald,  Lisa B,  McKenna, Lisa K (2019),  Hana (2019),  Oliver ,  and Paul



In the beginning, Beyond Green had only one social media channel, a Twitter account that used
to belong to our Founding Director. Now, we own over five different channels including a
YouTube account! Followers of the Beyond Green Twitter account have increased 145%, and
LinkedIn impressions by 200% in just over a year. Our seasonal newsletter performed really
well with opening rate consistently above the industry average with a peak at 60%. In 2018, we 
were viewed an estimated 182,270 times through social media channels (based on combined
impressions). 

Communicating to inspire
Our communication channels

 
Stats

SDG Goal

Relevant Targets

 

Improvements

 
External publications

With the overall improvement of our communication
processes and social media, Beyond Green’s presence was
shown over many publications. One of our projects,
supporting local community energy plans, was featured in
the Bright Green Business Network newsletter (see picture),
showcasing our infographic skills.

Twitter followers increased
145%

LinkedIn impressions increased
200%

Newsletter opening hit a high of
60%

Our communication was viewed
182,270 times

Overall communication
presence was increased

We were able to deliver many
external communication pieces

17.16 & 17.17

Finally, following a presentation at a CECA event, we wrote
a blog post outlining a successful weather claim conducted
by Beyond Green for our client Castle Group.

We also wrote a blog post featured on CodeClan’s website
as we instigated and pioneered their business partnership
program.
 

Our story was showcased in the Scotland Can B blog where
we answered questions about the importance for
businesses to be value-driven and to show the advantage
of impact measurement.

https://cecascotland.co.uk/winning-a-weather-claim/
https://codeclan.com/blog/students-prototyped-online-dashboard-sustainability-consultancy/
https://canb.scot/spotlight-scottish-business/beyond-green-organisations-across-the-world-need-to-make-it-easier-for-the-environment-to-recover-from-resource-depletion/


We work in collaboration with many different partners and stakeholders including
publicly-funded organisations, other advisory companies, private businesses,
universities, sole-traders, local communities and local and national government
departments. This collaboration allows us to engage with a wider range of people
and businesses, helping contribution to SDG 17 Partnership for the Goals. 

Collaborating for positive change

 

StatsSDG Goals SDG Targets

 

Improvements

 

Ricardo & Resource Efficient Scotland - delivering specialist advice and reviews

for over 100 businesses.

Business Gateway Fife - providing specialist sustainability advice to local SMEs.

Resource Futures & Resource Efficient Scotland  - providing specialist advice

to construction companies.

Amec Foster Wheeler - working on the COBEN (COmmunity BENefits of Civic

Energy) project with local communities to develop ownership of Local Energy Plans

Anderson Strathern - running a business seminar on energy data and analysis

hosted at their Edinburgh offices.

CodeClan - supporting projects of 11 aspiring new coders over six months through

the digital skills academy Client Xperience programme.

Melville Housing Association - Sustainable Development Goals workshops and

resource efficiency

8.1, 8.2 & 17.16
Five new

collaborative
relationships

Trusted partnership with
larger organisations & new

frameworks



In 2018, projects undertaken required
more involvement and in-depth
analysis, leading to a greater impact
for our clients. Our continued efforts
with resource efficiency projects have
led to 102 projects being completed in
2018 and the scale of project
requirements has increased by 17%,
representing the additional exploration
and detail required by more complex
opportunities. Income from our
services has also increased compared
to 2017 whilst maintaining diversity,
so as to not create an
overdependence in one area. The
greatest increases are Resource
Efficiency Projects (10%) and Training
and Facilitation (5%).

The COmmunity BENefits of Civic Energy
(COBEN) focuses on the benefits of
community-owned renewable energy
sources. By creating local community
energy plans that are based on whole
system approaches, communities are
encouraged to connect together all
aspects of energy. Our work involved
facilitating workshops to identify the
needs of the community and create such
a plan. COBEN is supported through the
European Regional Development Fund
(Interreg) and the Scottish Government’s
Community and Renewable Energy
Scheme (CARES) as part of a wider
approach to develop low carbon energy
projects. Brae and Drumnadrochit  were
the two communities we worked with.

Delivering diverse work with higher value

Our work in 2018 COBEN

 

StatsSDG Goals SDG Targets

 

Improvements

 

8.1, 8.2 & 17.16
Increase in income of:

10% Resource efficiency projects
5% Facilitation

102 projects
17% additional

requirements for
projects

https://civic-energy.eu/


Quantifying the impacts of our support to businesses is mainly achievable through our
resource efficiency projects as there are clear savings identified between the current and
potential scenarios of operation. In 2018, our resource efficiency work was delivered through
Resource Efficient Scotland which manages a programme to support small and medium-sized
businesses in Scotland. The majority of these projects involve energy, water and waste saving
opportunities with the construction element of the programme focusing on construction waste
and raw material savings. Our work with Resource Efficient Scotland in 2018 has identified
£1.6m and 3,550tCO2e in annual savings. This includes construction projects which had raw
material and waste savings of 7,400 tonnes and 7,300 tonnes respectively.

Our impact
Resource Efficiency

 
Stats

SDG Goals

SDG Targets

  Circular Economy
In addition to resource efficiency, we’ve also
been  involved in circular economy projects
that help divert waste generated during office
fit-out projects away from landfill. Working with
Melville Housing Association to re-home carpet
tiles in good condition at no cost to the end
recipient before installation, we have taken this
concept and expanded the idea on a number of
occasions with savings of two projects
identified below.

£9,500 
4.2t raw
materials

1.3tCO2e

7.2, 7.3, 12.2, 13.1,
17.16

£1.6m cost savings
3,550tCO2e savings

7,400 tonnes material savings
7,300 tonnes waste savings

Improvements
Helped more construction

businesses
102 resource efficiency projects

delivered



2019: Plans and Challenges 

   

 

Support our team with
a Career Development

Programme and
Contribution Policy

Improve how we
measure the

effectiveness of our
core services

Meet the needs of
potential clients to

diversify out revenue
streams

Continue to strengthen
and develop
collaborative
partnerships

1. 2. 3. 4.
Plans for 2019

Ch
al

le
ng

es Capacity
management of the

team to reduce
imbalances in

workload

Reliability of our
Net Promoter Score

to attract new
clients

Dependency on
government

programmes to
support low-carbon

economy

Impact of the
economic and

political uncertainties
on business
investment

1. 2. 3. 4.



Beyond Green
www.beyond-green.com

To change the world, we

need to begin with

ourselves. Let's take

responsibility and work

together to make that first

step easier.


